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Executive Summary
This execulive summary provides an overview of the contents ofthe report. Each
chapter of the main body of the r€port is summarised and some of the key
recommendations drawn out- A summary of all the recommendalions and proposed
principles drawn trom the main body of lhe report is shown at the end ofthis executive
summary.

Chaoter 2. Introduction

2020 Vision is an ambitious new modelfor how district councils coutd work together and
is being developed by four partners: Cheltenham Borough Council, Cotswold District
Council, Forest of Dean Districl Council and West Oxfordshire District Council.

In June 2014, each of the four councils' cabinets agreed to set up the 2020 Vision
Programme Board to develop a programme plan; business case; and consider any
efficiency saungs lhat could be delivered for 2015/16 with a turther reporl to partner
councals in Autumn 2014.

The four councils have worked together tor a number of years to share services. GO
Shared Services have been in operation suc@ssfully for over two years and the
partners have a range ol other pannerships

This has given lhem lhe confidence to explore taking a significant step towards much
deeper sharing of the staffing resources that enable each authority to function. This
would represent the first time thal four distric{ councils have shared most oftherr
services.

Activist Group a.e lhe authors of this report and were engaged using fundrng from the
Department for Communities and Local Governmenfs Transformation Challenge Award
to provide independent advice lo the 2020 Vision Programme Board.

Thrs report will contribute to the planning and research being undertaken by the tour
councils' officers lo develop the proposals that each council will consider before
deciding whether and how to proceed. This report focuses on two principal issues:

. The options for the delivery model3 that would be needed to make this possible.

. The interlm managom6nt arrangemcnts thal will be needed to make the transition
to the models if the partners decided to go ahead.

Chapter 3. What's Driving 2020 Vision

The report examines what is driving each authority to explore 2020 Vision. We examine
whal is distinctive about lhe authorities; what they have in common; the strengths that
they can draw on in tackling radical options for the futurel and whether the motivalions
for exploring 2020 Msion provide a sufficient basis for the parlnership.
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1.9 2020 Vision sels out an ambilion for the authorities to become more efficient and
efiective by working together but wilhoul sacrificing their sovereignty - in fact, their
ability to take the decisions needed for their locality would be strengthened

1.'10 The strategic priorities sel out in each authority's corporate plans demonskate many
sirnilarities, includtng:

The imporlance of value for money and efficiency.
A commitment to the environment
Working with and supporting their communities.

1.'11 There are some significant differences in emphasis and policres that are likely to be a
reflection of differences in political control, but also in the nature of the locality They
also have diffe.ences in their size, population and prosperity However, r4tlrle there are
differences between the authorities and the areas lhey serve, these are greatly
outweighed by the similarities.

1.12 The four authorities share a locus on efficrency and on achreving value for money tor
council tax payers This concern for efficiency goes hand-in-hand with lhe partner
authorities' shared vision of a districl council havrng a wider responsibilily for whal is

often charactensed as 'place-shaping . The authorities play a community leadership role
- providing a long term vision tor the locality; identifying how lhe needs of their locality
will be delivered; and acting as champions of their communities on behalf ol their
ctlzens

1.13 A key shared challenge is addressing the year-on-year reduclions in central govemment
grant to local authorities. Each of the council's medium term financial strategies require
signifrcant savings - even before any further reductions in funds for local government
that are expected to materialise afler lhe General Election in 2015 Addilionally. all four
councils fac€ a longer-te.m challenge - how to deal wth the increasing costs of funding
the employers' contributions to the Local Government Pension Scheme (LGPS)

1.14 There are three principal options open to each authority to make the savings needed:

Achieving economiss ot scalo
Redesigning the service
Redefining the service

1 15 The authorities have made it clear that they would prefer not lo make reductrons In

service levels or cut non-statutory servrces if at all possible.

1.'16 Set agarnst these constraints, each authorily will need to decide whether there are
allernatives to 2020 Msion that could provide savings on the scale required.

1 .17 The four authorities are nol 'identiktt' in thei. cuhures and styles They share similar
approaches to lheir roles as authorilies: they share a commitmenl lo'place shaping'
while having a svong commitment to efficiency. Nevertheless, there are ditferences In
emphasis and ditferences in political and managerial culture and style
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1.18 We found that the experience of the four authorities' collaboration to date was positive.
In tacklrng ambitious projects logether, they had been able to overcome the difficulties
that do arise and had developed a high degree of trust and confidence in each other.

1 19 We also found thal members had a great deal of confidence in their ofitcers' ability to
tackle challenging projects and programmes. That confidence is built on a history of
investment in the knowledge and skills needed. Additionally, whilst there was a strong
emphasas on the need tor efficiency savings. there was also a recognition that sharing
could provide access to greater capacity and help make services more resiltent.

Table 3.6: Summary of Drivers tor 2020 Vision

. Financial: we need to respond to long-term financial pressures on the {our
co!ndls
Efficiency: we need to continue lo find ways of delivering value lor money (even if
we didn't face the curreni financial pressures)
Regilience: each authority needs a wider pool of expertise and greater capacity to
resoond to events
lmpact: more deplh in strategic capacity ls needed lo supporl the drive towards
servrce rmprovement and wider social and economic benelits in each localily.
Demgcracy. each authonty needs to have sufftc|ent resources to be able to
exercise choice and comm!nity leadership so ihat it can champion local needs and
priorities

120 ln summary, the reasons why each partner is exploring 2020 Vision are very similar, the
partners have much in common and have a track record ofworking logelher that gives
them the confrdence thal it could be possible to achieve even more through closer
collaboration

Chapter 4. Challenges, Risks and Outcomes

1.21 We examine in this chapter the particular chaltenges faced by the four authorities and
the oppodunities that can be taken We conclude by identifying what the end results are
lhat lhe programme would need to achieve - the intended 'oulcomes'.

1.22 Through the process of engagement undertaken in developing lhis report, we set oul lo
capture people's ideas, concerns and fears about the programme Some of these
represenl potential risks lhat need to be managed; some are malters of policy lhat can
be readily addressed; and others represent more fundamentat challenges that the
partners will need to consider further. For each challenge we summarise the key isaues
raised and suggest in the reporl how these can be best addressed

Challenge 1: Staying Local

'1.23 2020 Vision arms to preserve the sovereignty and identity of each local authority, but
there were concerns about lhe danger of erodang them if collaboration led to complele
standafdisation
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Challenge 2: Managing Complexity

1.24 There was a strong emphasis on the importanc€ of ensuring lhat new anangements
were both transparent and readily understandable - some members pointed to the
complexlty ol their exist ng sourcing arrangements and suggested thal the opporiunity
could be taken to streamline their management and governance.

Challenge 3: Taking People with You

1.25 The importance was stressed of engaging with and infgrming elected members so that
they are able to shape the developmenl of the programme and, ultimalely, rnake the
nght decisions aboul the programme. The importance of engagement with slaff and
trade unions was stressed along with the need to ensure the public are informed
properly about the plans.

Challenge 4: Creating the Capacity

1.26 lt was repeatedly emphasised in our discussions that the intention of 2020 Vision is that
the publlc should not notice any adverse impact of any changes in the way that the
services are organised. The importance of investing In the resources needed to make
the change possible was underlined.

Challenge 5: Policy on Pensions

1.27 The Repod and Outline Business Case considered by the cabinets in June 2014
signalled the potential to transfer staff to a new employing body. While protecling the
terms, condations and pensions of slaff transfened. new starters would be employed on
new terms and conditions and would have a stakeholder pension scheme rather than
access to the LGPS. which provoked dilfering views

1 28 The partneG engaged specialist advice on pensions hom AON Hewrtt. whose
proJeclaons suggest that the rate ot employer contributions to the pension scheme will
almost double over the next twenty years.

1.29 The scale of this challenge is not yet widely understood. nor is the impact yet confirmed
of the proposed solution of moving to a stakeholder pension sch€me lor new staners.
As a result, it is proposed that the partners take time to fully explore the reasons tor and
feasibilily of moving away from the LGPS for new starlers before agreeing their policy
oosrtron.

Challenge 6: Understanding the Alternatives

1.30 We explored the alternatives thal authorities have in trying to make efllciency savings.
While authorilies may feel lhey have exhausted many of the options, the service and
budget planning process in each aulhority will enable them to consider the options
turther and individual authorities may need to pursue them in greater depth.
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Proposed Outcomes Framework

1.31 We tesled what the partners would want to achieve from 2020 Vision civen the
feedback and points raised. we have developed a proposed outcomes framework. This
framework is set out below and is of central importance in informing decisions on
service design and the choice of sourcing options.

Table 4.8r Proposed Outcomes Framework

In creating 2020 Vision, we need to achleve the lqllowing snd results:

Savings Delivers realislic and sustainabl€ revenue savings.
Provides a positiv€ relurn on investment in the medium to long lerrn.
Enables us to make furlher savings through padnership and better
asset management.
Enables opportunities for income generation.

Respects our separate rdentities a9 indivrdu"f 
"utnontia". 

'

Ensures our decision making will remain locally accountable.
Strengthens our ability to exe.cise communiiy leadership on behaf of

Quality

our localities.
Allows us to retain strong local knowledge in our fronlline se ices.
Provides each authority with impartial commassioning and client side
advrce from people lhey trust

Enhancas and maintains good quality Eervices to the public.
Allova us to nurture our parlnerships and take advantage of new ones.
Creales organisatons lhat are flexrble and adaptable to future
cnanges.
Has govemanca and structuros that arg streamlined and easy to
understand.
ls widely acknowledged to be socially responsible.

Empo\,vers staff to be creative, collaborative and enquiring.
Supporls our commitment to a public service that responds to and

Creativity

empowers our local communities
. Foslers and rewards an innovalive can-do approach to delivering

services.

Chapter 5. Service Design

Service Design Options

1 32 We have identified a number of key concerns and issues raised by members and senior
managers lhat would need lo be addressed if 2020 Vision is to succeed and these have
been addressed in the oulcomes framework They include a number of service design
matters which we examine in lurn before suggesting ways ot addressing them

1.33 At lhe heart of service design ts an understanding of the needs and aspirations of the
user (whelher as a citizen resident or business); a definition of the service on offer and
service levels; and communication between lhe user and service provider.

Influence
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Local Focus and Knowledge

1 34 Each of lhe partner authorities currently offers its users three entry pornts for contacting
and transacling with the council: through reception points, call centres and onlne. In
most cases enqurnes and service requests can be deall wth at the first poinl of contact
(and, increasingly, through web-bas€d self-service) However, for a number of s€rvices,
there wll be a need for a meeting or phone call with a specaalist or for a visit lo the
home or business premises.

1 .35 Greater scale and streamlined management structures can help to make other front
office and professional services more efficient and cost-effective. However, some
servrces demand a locel presence (eg env|ronmental heallh) and otherc demand local
understanding (eg planning) As a resull, it is esssntial that any configuration of services
as both manag€ablo and enables slaff to remain knowledgsable. There is also concem
about the impact on staff of transferring operations to remote locations and of the loss of
local employment opportunities in each area.

1.36 An approach is proposed thal will assist In ensuring that the right balance is struck
between ensuring that a strong local focus is retained whrle tak ng lhe chance to
consolidate and streamline back office services.

ldentity and Branding

1.37 The identity and brand of an organisation are not superticial marketing concepts that are
of little consequence: they are profoundly important in ensu.ing lhat the public
understand what their council does and that staff understand who they work for.

'| 38 lf any new organisations created through 2020 Msion were to develop a strong, new
brand. thas would help wth marketing their services to other potential partners and
external customers Howeve., it lhis brandrng were used more prominently locally, this
could seave to contuse citizens and businesses.

1 39 For staff, lhe identity of the organisation they work lor is an essenttal part of their sense
of purpose and attachment The more they identify with their organisation and its aims,
the greater will be lherr commitment and effort. Given the strong concern expressed
about the risk ol losing a connection with both the place and the councal of which staff
feel proud. a more sublle approach is required, which recognises both the new
organasation lhey work for and lhe councils and places they serve.

Local Discretaon and Standardisation

1.40 A number ot areas of policy which the partners have each stressed they must retain
sovereign control over include:

Stralegic planning pglicy: decisions over the local planning tramework are of great
political sensitivity and may requrre participation In different regional and sub-
regional planning policies beyond the intral tour parlners in 2020 Vision.
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. Local plann ng decisions: members are keen to ensure that they contlnue to be able
to lake declsions that reflect the fine grain of local development considerations.

. Parking policies: each authority takes a different approach to the setting of car
parking charges to reflect local issues such as traffic levels; the envi.onmental
impacl of car use and the vibrancy of the local retail economy.

1 .41 These red line po icy ssues do not mean that it is not possible to share many of al of
the serv ces that support lhe decision-making process There are also many aspects of
service delive.y that members and officers are happy to standardi6e, particularly 'back
office' operations.

1 .42 lt would not be feas ble or sensrble to try lo identify in advance al of the issues that
could not be delegated to a new Joint organisation to decrde Instead, a practrcal

approach taken in the parlners'other shared service partnerships has been to identfy
these as part of lhe process of planning a new shared servce

Designing Commissioning

'1.43 The ownership of any new organisation created will be key to deciding on the nature of
the commrssioning funclion- lf lhe new organisation has owners that are fully
independent of lhe councils (eg in the case of a staff-owned mutual or a private sector
partner), the commissioning function could not form part of that new organisation.

1 44 The scopg ol a commissioning funclion might include the management ot a contracl
wilh a new joint body (depending on the sourcing option chosen) but could include other
contracls and partnerships. In the new anangements it is envisaged that each authority
will be able to decrde which joint service it wrll participate in and whrch rt will be able to
commission separately rf rl wishes

1.45 lt is recommended that the partners create a shafed commissioning function to manage
their relationship with any new joint body and strengthen their ability to manage their
relatronshrps with other parlnerships and service conlracls This should also deliver
further savings and elficiencies

Retained Functions

'1.46 The commissioning funclion and any retained functions wtll need lo be managed and
co-ordinated on behalf of each council and this can be conducted by a retained Head of
Paid SeNice with the support ol lhe olher statutory posts. These posts will continue to
supporl elected members in ensuring that the interests of each authority are properly
protected and the authority's decision-making, scruttny and governance arangements
operaie effectively.

1.47 In considering services that might be retained, there have been suggestions that these
could include slralegic planning advice and democratic services or other unique
commun ty support functions. Each aulhority will need to decide which services it wants
to retain under direct control.
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'|.48 Past €xperienc€ from elsewhere suggests that the size and func,tions of any retained
funclions must be kept under review to avoid the aisk of retained and client sid6 units
're{rowing'and duplicating aclivities that are being delivered by service providers.

Chapter 6. Sourcing Options

1.49 There are numerous choices available for securing the sourcing model b€sl able to
meet the outcomes expected for 2020 Vision. Whereas in the past, the choice could be
represented as a simple'make or buy'decision, there is now a much grealer variety of
sourcang options in use by local authorilies. Each model has particular strengths and
weaknesses and the choice of model will depend on what the commissroner rs trytng to
aChieve

Table 6.1: Overview of Main Sourcing Options

In-nouse
transformation
Continuous
improvement
Arms-length
company

Outsourcing to
private sector
Outsource to
third sector
Private-sector
joint ventures

Shared
services
Shared
managemenl
Public sector
joint ventures

Transfer to
communlty
management
Mutualisation
Devolv€ to lown or
pansn
Closure

1.50 In this chapler, we summarise the main features of the following longlisted options:

Table 6.2: Longlist of Sourcing Options for 2020 Vision

Make

Buy

Share

As is (or euggested as 'in-house transformation').

Privat€ sectorjoinl venture (only if th€re is a particular need for exlernal
capital or skills)

. Arms-length company (T€cksl) jointly owned by parlner aulhorities (ie a
public sector joint venture).

. Jointly owned trading company.

. Shared service model (lead authority or joint committe€)

Divesl

Shortlisting of Preferred Sourcing Options

At this stage, we have conducted a preliminary option appraisal to help identity the
sourcing oplions most likely to meet the oulcomes frametvoft set out in Chapter 4. Each
of lhe longlisted models has been evaluai€d for its conlribution to each oflhe ourcomes
set out in the oulcomes framework, using a simple rating of high, medium and lowt no
weightings have been applied.

. Spin-out to muiual or charitable trust.

1.5'1
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152 As a result of the shodlisting process, two broad strategic options are recommended for
consideration on the shortlist:

Traditional Sharing (under s101 and s102 of the Local Government Acl 1972)
Teckal and Trading Companies.

1 53 Both options have the merit of being able to deliver significanl savings, but without the
delays incurred through an expensive procurement exercise They also have the merit
of using partnership models that are tried, tested and trusted already among the partner
authorities (e9 GO Shard Services, Soulh West Audit Padnership and Ubico).

'1.54 li should be stressed that this shortlist is based on a preliminary option appraisal llis
suggested that other options should not be discarded at lhis slage Inslead, a process of
drscussion, consultalion and idea generalion should be used to €ncourage debale thal
chalenges and helpE to reline the sourcing options turther.

Recommended Option/s

1.55 lt is recommended that a new partner3hlp venture is established at an early stage
under the control of an inlerim joinl commitlee which would operate as an initial stage
before the partners decide whether they wish to retain a joint commitlee approach or
proceed to a Teckal company model This will allow the partners to investigate and
decrde upon their policy on future pens on arrangements hfore rnaking a decision in
autumn 2015 on the best long-lerm approach.

Chapter 7. Making lt Happen

1 56 2020 Vsion represents probably the largest and most complex districl council shared
service programme in lhe country This is understood to be the first aflempl by four
councils to share services This is not a project affecting one or two services in a
counc|l; il is a major transformation programme of change which will impact on the
management of every service in four councils

1.57 The programme is complex and extensive: il w ll involve the 'hard' side of change, with
new organrsat onal govemance and structures across four aulhodties; service redesignl
a new lT infrastructure and the Integration ol lT applications; and all supported by legal
agreements, specifications and contracts The programme will need to manage bolh
lhese'hard', technica aspects and the 'soft' elements. lt will requ re thoroughness,
determ nalion and subtlety - and a forward momentum that is carefully calibrated

1 58 We set out the key requirements of the programme for.

Engagement, consultation and leadership.
Interim management anangements
Programme management, timetabling and risk management.
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Engagement, Consultation and Leadership

1.59 Vlhile each authortywill decide its own approach to member engagement, itwould be
wise for the partner authorities to ensure lhat each individual partner authority is

engaging sufficiently to ensure lhat its commitment to the programme is broadly based
and would survive any political change. This should not be seen as a desire lo interfere
with the sovereignty ol each authority; inslead it is a sensible process of'due diligence'
that is requ red for any formal collaboration between two or more organisations to
ensure planned savings can be delivered.

'1.60 As 2020 Vision focuses on lhe organisalion of its stafl resources rather than on the
nature of lhe services lhat the public receives, it is unlikely to generate significant public
Interest in lhe proposals Nevertheless. each partner authority will want to ensure that
the publrc have sufficient informalion about the proposals to be able to reassure
themselves about the plans and be able to comment f they wish

1.61 An engaged and entrepreneurial culture in which staff are empowered to find creative
and Innovative new ways of serving their residents and communities is unlikely to
flourish in a more lraditional, topdown and directive approach to leadership and
management. Instead, a more collaborailve style would be requared in which staft are
not jusl informed, consulted or told about change but are actively involved in its
creation

1.62 Consultation, engagemenl and culture change are recognised as essential io the
success of any translormation programme ntlether in the public or private sectors, but
they are seldom given sufficient weight, attention or resources The partner aulhorilies
recognise their importance given their experience of previous Joint programmes and
projecls and have demonstrated their commitment lo aclively engaging with
stakeholders in this programme This commilmenl will need lo be maintained backed
up by a well-planned and co-ordinated engagement plan that is propedy resourced

Interim Joint Commitlee Arrangements

I 63 ln chapler 6, it is recommended that the new partnership venture would be managed on
a transiiional basis under an interim joint commitiee $fiich would be established at an
early stage (e9 eady 2015), operating initrally under a memorandum of undeGtanding to
locus onr

Overseeing the developmenl of lhe detailed programme plans and the final
bus ness case for consideration by each partner authority.

Overseeing any new sharing projects thal the partners agree upon (on a case-by-
case basis), eg lT and public protection, and encouraging innovalion
Managing any services that were transferred to its management on an interim basis
pending final decisions on the way lorward.
Negotiating the future agreemenls lhat will underpin the new partnership venlure
arrangements, including the frnancial prolocols and charging arrangements
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1.64 lt is also recommended that lhe Joint committee report to the partner authorities in the
autumn of 20'15 on final proposals alongsrde implementation plans lo take effecl from
2016 onwards.

Longer-lerm Management Arrangements

1 65 In chapter 6, an approach is recommended in which the new parlnership venture
(managed initially by an interim joint committee) would operate from the outset in a way
that was consislent with its longeFterm ambitions.

1.66 As a result. before considering the interim management anangements needed during
the development and finalisation of plans for the partnership venture, we have
anticrpated the polentral structure of the partnership venture and the associated
commissroning funclron needed to monitor the relationship

Interim Management Arrangernents - Principal Roles

1.67 The scale ofthe exercise is such thal it cannol be managed as part of the'day job'for
the authoritres' ofircers.

1.68 There are four main roles required during the programme's planning and
implementation that will need to be in place to supporl members in overseeing and
scrutinising the developmenl of the programme:

. Head of Paid Service

. Interam Lead Commissioner (new).

. Interim Managing Direstor of lhe partneGhip venture (new).

. Programme Director (new, fixed{erm post).

1 69 The nature and duration of these roles are examined in turn. Sgme of these roles will be
part-trme and can be combrned wth otherfunclions and some will be full-time (ie the
Programme Director post). The new, Intenm roles and the post of programme drreclor
will be lhe lhree roles most closely focused on the programme and the postholders wll
need to work very closely together. torming the core of the offrcer leadershrp of the
pr€ramme, working with the heads of paid service.
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Table 7.2: lmplementalion of Interim Management Arrangements

Job design October/November . The development of role definitions for interim
role8 and job description for programme director
posl, person sp€cification, compolency profile and
gftrdrng

November

Conf irmation of accountability ar.sngements to
prog.amme board and each authority's governanc€
framework.
Confirmation of exoected start date and duration of
interim roles io maich progfamme timelable

Desrgn of Indicative reportrng lines and areas of
responsibilty for the three inteflm roles and councrl
decision-making requirements.
Development of plans for any consequenlial cover
and acting anangements.
Design of ring-fencing pools for lhe three interim
appointments and agreement of appoinlmenl
process for programme director

Consultation with staff affected by proposals and
potential ring-fencing pool.
Formal staff consultation procedures as
appropriate

Expressions of inleresl invited from ring-fenced
otficer pool
Appointments contirmed by Programme Eoard or
Joint Committee.

Structural
oesrgn

Consultation December

Seleclion January

Start February . Interjm management anangements commence.. Consequential organisaiional changes put in place,
eg any backtilling and acting anangements.

1.70 The final confirmation ot the interim management arangemenls will need to be
established in the lght of any conditions associated with the granting by the DCLG of
Transtormation Challenge Award funding.

1.71 As it is recommended that the interim roles and appointments are ring-fenced Iniiially to
Internal candidates, it is impodanl that the process of appointing to those rotes ts
transparent; reflecls the value the partners place on the postholders; and is pragmatic

14
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Programme Management

1.72 2020 Vision i8 such a complex programm€ it will require the support of e number ot
Programme Managers who wquld reporl to a singlg Programme Directo.. Three
programme managers would manage three separate workstrearns:

1 . Programme office.
2. Strategic, legal, govemance and infrastructure.
3. lmpl€mentation.

1.73 There would alag need to be an investment in a Epecialist reeource to support
communication and engagement.

Observations on Technology Challenge

1.74 The 2020 Msion ICT strategy will need to include aclions to manage lhe follo,rring
challenges and concentrate on:

. Supporting shared wo*ing at a communications level, including email, video
c0nferencing, etc.

. Strengthening areas of weakness, parlicularly where there has been
underinvestment in infrastruc{ure.

. Exploiling opportunities thal fall within the umbrella strategy, or tvhere change is
urgent.

. Combining supporl teams where capaoty is an issue.

. Developing a fluid application strategy centred round emerging prioritie3.

Managing Risks

1.75 Risk Management is an essential part of Programme Managemenl and il is imporlant
thal it is ngt somehow seen as an'add on'or something done as a 'chscklist'. We hav€
developed an inilial risk log which the Programme Board may wish lo consid€r.

'15
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Timescales

'1 76 An indicative timetable for the proposed partnership venture and ntedm management
anangemenls could be as followsl

Table 7.4: Summary of Timetable for 2020 Vision Programrhe

Autumn 2014

Winter 2014 -
Spring 2015

Summer 2015

Autumn 2015

Spring 2016

Preliminary
Planning

Detailed
Planning

Programme
Initiation

Develop Strategic Outline Case
Design programme plan
Desrgn detail of interim management
arrangements.
GolNo{o docision point for oach
authority to procood to noxt phaso:
Novloec 2014.

Estab ish interim joint committee includrng
legal agreements
lmplement interim management
arrangements,
Develop Outline Business Case
Initiate prelimlnary agreed proJecls.

Develop Full Business Case.
Develop drafr legal agreements.
Contirm $hether to retain joinl committee
or move to company struclure.
GorNo{o decieion point for each
authority to proceed to next phase:
September 2015.

Develop and manage transition plans,
including statulory consultation.
Consult on and imolement Dermanent
managemenl arrangements.
Reline and agree legal agreements,
including any contractual requirements.

Transition made to new organisalions.
Delivery of programme transformation
prolecl contrnues.
Golive of new arrangements: April
2016.

lnitial
rmplementatron

Full golive of
parlnership
venture

't6
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Chapter 8. Summary of Recommendations

Recommendations 5,1

. That the partners conlinue to refine their seryice configuration model to ensure thal
an effeclive balance is struck bet$4een providing access and support for services that
requare a local presence and knowledge and lhe opportunities for €fficigncies through
co-localing p.ocessing and back oflice tunctions.

. That staff are trained and inducied in the local dimensions of the service th€y are
providing as part of a comprehensive training and developmenl plan fo. stafi
p.ovidang services to localities they are less lamiliar with.

. That the partner aulhorities esiablish basic ground rules and training lor statf in
communications; response limes: and in the use of video and conlerence calls.

Recommendalion 5.2

That the parlners develop a joint protocol and operating guidelines for the
management oilhe identity and branding of any new organisation's services fol
communication with the public on behatf ofthe partners: lor mafieting the new
organisation's aervices; and for use intemally for slaff.

Recommendation 5.3

That the partner aqthorities establish a tramework to govem the development of each
new shared servic€, in which the policies and operations of each service are
reviewed lo identify those areas of policy and operational decision-making that each
authority will retain sovereignty over and those that can be delegated to the shared
seruace.

Recomm6ndation 5.4

That the partners establish a poecl lo develop efteclive commissioning anang€m€nt
for each authorily, including exploring the potentialfor sharing commissoning
funclions whereve. Dossible.
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Recommendations 5.5

. That the partner authorities identify those seryices thal each authority believes it may
wish to relain while exploring jointly opporlunities for sharing or transfening to any
new joint bodies.

. Thal the statutory Head ot Paid Service, Monitoring Officer and s151 ofiicer posis be
reviewed during the course of the 2020 Msion implementation p.ogramme and
opportunilies explored for sharing them where appropriate and practical.

Recommendation 6.1

Thal the preferred sourcing model tor 2020 Vision is a partnership venture. This
would initially function as a shared service arangement operating under an inlerim
joint committee and the pariners would decide later [,trether to conlinue ope]ating as
a joint commitlee or mgve to a company model.

Recommendation 7.1

. That each partner authority consideG the most appropriate way of ensuring effeclive
member oversight and scrutiny of the 2020 Vision programme and that th6 four
partner authorities collaborale to satisfy each olhe. thal this engagement will provide
the necessary assurances about their long-term commitment to the parlnership.

Recommendation 7.2

. That the partner authorities create appaopriate consultation arrangements to ensure
thal th€y are able to benefit from the views of residenls and parlners.

Recommendation 7.3

That th€ partner authorilies develop an initial siaiement of lhe prefened approach to
the leadership and management of the new organisations and involve manag€rs and
staff in refining, shaping and embedding the approach.

Recommendation 7.4

That the partner authorities establish a comprehensive, co-ordinated and resourced
engagement plan for Vision 2020 that enables members, staff, the public and
partners to help shape lhe proposals and any subsequent implementation plans.
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Recommendation 7.5

. Thal appointrnents to the three pdncipal roles in the interim management
srrangom€nF are temporary, ir erim appoir ments, ring-fenced initially to lhe
posthold€r8 aff€cled by the proposals in the long-lerm, rvith lhe principal postholders
laking collscliv€ .eeponsibility for the delivery of 2020 Msion.

Recommgndations 7.6

. That th€ Programme Boerd or Joint Committee confirms the appointrnent8 to the
roles of Interim Lgad Commbsionor, Int€rim Managing OirBdor oflh6 pertmr8hip
venlute and Programme Direclor as set oul in table 7.2.

. That independer edvice is sought lor th6 appointment proc€s8 lor lho interim
management arTangements.
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Chapter 9. Summary of Potential Principles

Potential Princioles 5.1

Residents and businesses will have accgss to knowledgeable support from staff who
understand their localities and can support members with their decision-making.

Back office services will be centralised where possible and in a balanced way across
lhe partnership, laking into account econgmies of scale achieved, any additional
costs (e g. initial stafi travelling cosl and time) and opportuniiies to reorganise or
release office accommodation which delivers a caDital sum or a renl.

Proposed Principle 5.2

. Each parlner council's brand identity will. wherever practical, be the most prominent
brand for any local service delivered joinlly.

. Any new organisation's services tvill develop a brand identity to use as pad of
marfteting efforts tor trading and partnership growth.

. Stafl in the new organisation will be suppoded in identifying both with their new
otganisation and the councils and localrties which they serve.

Potential Principles 5.3

. The partner authorities will idenlify matters ot policy over which they will each retain
their independent decision-making.

. \Merever possible, routine operaiions and minor policy issues will be slandardised in
order to maximise efficigncy and reduce costs.

Potential Princioles 5.4

. Each parlne|- authority will have access to directly managed commissioning support
thal will enable it to develop and set its strategic policies; source service provision;
and manage its contracls and relationships with a range of service providers.

. The partners are committed to sharing their commissioning supporl wherever
possible.
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Potential Principles 5.5

The partner aulhorities will retain in-hous€ those services that they conside. to be
unique or of key strategic imporlance or that are integral to the fundioning ol their
organasalion

The partner authorities will keep their relained servic€s under regular review in order
to identify opportunities for improvement or savings lhrough sharing or commissioning
externallv.

Potential P.inciDles 7.1

The parlner authorities will encourage the development of a collaborative leade€hip
style that aclively engages and invqlves statr in the creation ol the new o.ganisations
aod in the servic€s they deliver for residenls and communities.

Each parlner aulhority will make use of its established staff and trade union
consultataon anangements to ensure that effeciive formal consultation takes place.

P.opoaed Principle 7.2

. All internal appointments to posts as part of the 2020 Vision programme will be made
on lhe basis ofthe suitatility ofthe individuals for the role.
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